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Festive Cocktails – How To Mix and Make Merry

Posted by Aminah on Dec 25, 2010 in News | 1 comment

The debauchery of the office Christmas party may be a fading memory, but shenanigans for the
season certainly aren’t even close to over. The time to sit back and sip away on festive cocktails
has only just begun and there’s certainly more to seasonal tipples than mulled wine. Why not try
something new, fancy and delicious that doesn’t cost £35,000 pounds like London A-List club
Movida’s headline-grabbing 2007 concoction.

Spice things up with a seasonal twist on conventional year-round cocktails. A Peppermint
Margherita or a Ginger Martini with a swirl of orange rind may be just what you need after a long
day, or to get your guests into party mode before treating them to richer, fancier and frillier tipple
treats.

But how in Santa’s name do you get cocktails that look Christmassy, taste Christmassy and make
you feel like Christmas is actually here? Warm winter aromas like cinnamon, peppermint,
chocolate and cherries from concoctions with cranberry hues and elf-y green tints can be yours
with a bit of creativity and basic bartending skills.

There’s always a lot you can do with chocolate, especially low cal hot chocolate mixes. Options
instant chocolate works well hot or cold, and tastes even better when stirred in with a bit or
flavoured liqueur.
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Read on for quick and easy Christmassy concoctions, that are also perfect for New Year festivities
and have completely ludicrous names I just made up.

Elf apple spritzer

It’s green, refreshing and goes well with salty nibbles, cheese straws or melt-in-the-mouth
stollen!

All you need is:

Ginger ale
Apple juice
A sprinkle of ground ginger
Green food colour

And to garnish and finish:

A raspberry
Silver balls
Mint leaves
Sugar

To make your magical green spirit, place the ground ginger (and even a teaspoon of grated apple
if you fancy) into the bottom of a tall drink glass, then pour in apple juice and ginger ale as per
your taste. Add a few drops of green food colouring and drop in a few silver balls. To garnish, slit
a raspberry halfway through and slide on to the rim of the glass with a few mint leaves inserted in
the slit. By this time the silver balls will turn into sparkly effervescence, leaving silver twinkles in
the drink.

Calvados Comet
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Calvados/brandy
Apple juice
Ginger ale
Apple slice
Cloves
Cinnamon

And to garnish and finish:

Star sprinkles

Heat the Calvados. Slice the apple whole and cut out a star from the centre and put the cinnamon
stick through it. Let it simmer with the Calvados. Pour into a brandy bowl or snifter and sprinkle
with star sprinkles.

Rusty Sleigh

>

Orange juice
Ginger ale
Crushed candied ginger ginger
Candied peel
Red food colouring
Sugar

And to garnish and finish:

Star sprinkles
An orange slice

Mix the orange juice and ginger ale to your taste, and pour over crushed ginger and candied peel
in a wide rimmed glass or goblet – then rust it with whatever booze you’re in the mood for!
Brandy, ginger wine, whisky, ale, gin or even some good ‘ol perry like Lambrini! (add a few drops
of red and green food colouring to get the right hue)
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Snowconut Prancer

Instant white hot chocolate
Malibu rum
White crème de cacao
Milk

And to garnish and finish:

Honey
Desiccated coconut
A chocolate flake

To whip up this Malibu cocktail, coat the rim of a red wine glass with honey and then dip the rim
in desiccated coconut. Mix Options white chocolate mix with cold water and then add a little cold
milk. Add a shot or two of Malibu and crème de cacao, then garnish with a chocolate Flake and
silver star sprinkles.

That would have been the lot if Cupid wasn’t around with Vodka cranberry for those who simply
like their regular fix. But this isn’t the cupid from February, and it’s not a plain and simple sling
either.

Cranberry Cupid
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Vodka
Cranberry juice
Raspberries
Sprite/Lambrini/cherry Lambrini

And to garnish and finish:

Star sprinkles

Pour in a double vodka shot and then add cranberry juice to taste. Drop in a few raspberries, top
up the glass with something sweet and bubbly and then garnish with star sprinkles.

To give yourself a break to enjoy some fancy drinks yourself, you can always hire a mobile
bartender to keep your guests merry. They show up with all that they need and will keep you
drinking fancy cocktails all night. The good part is, they then pack up their stuff and leave so you
don’t have a mess to clean up after the party.

Either way, the festive season is a good excuse to up the fancy-meter on the bar!

Merry Christmas and Happy Mixing. Enjoy!

Photography by Aminah.

http://www.eventcocktails.com/
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